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e This. as at a time when
-'Omi a faportat elemnent Is

Agter a ata-- of
the- veles frs quarters, Mr.
Davis s1tas the following eenclwdems: Jewrl obdren suffer fom
too many pickl, too few vegetableas
and too little milk. Itian children
suffer hem .too large an amount of
mamroni. rice, and lard, and an in-
sufficient amoant of vegetables and
fruit; while amog the Syrians, Ar-
mnlane, Greeks, and Turks, the
hildren are ulsualy well nourished,

with plenty of vegetables and sian-
_
rals in their diet.
The problem before the dietitian

wishing to restore health to a for-
ean communit, Mr. Davis declarea,
is tiot so m to iitroduoe a com-

"American" dietary, as it is to
re the former dietary Wamanos by

sppplying elements the alien has not
been able to obtain readily in this
stronge country. He says:
"An International menu should be

used in Institutions of an %Inds re.
ceiving any uener of foreigt born.
Anir international menu is one which
I. dot confined to American dishes,
but which contains each day at least
one' dish especially adapted to one
of the nationalities or races repre-
seted among the patients. ThSwould
dessenstrate to the patients diat the
diettian has censidered them, and
the psychological effset would help
thee physically.
'Publshed material which would en-

lighten Amerlans regarding the prao
tical utility and enjoyabllity of many
foreign foods could be wisely used.
A study etToreign Foods' * * * would
be an Americanizing agent of prac-
tieal value. American diet would be
hapoved and enriched, and many
Americans would be en a sympa-
thete appreeltion understanding
af our foreig-born population through
the medium of the kitchen
and ner table."

Mr. Davis attacks his subject ton
aU ides. To the primitive mind. he
eays. healing seem. a form of witch-
ery or magic. He tefls of a trusting
Pole who paid $13 for a love potion
in the form of a powder, which, put
into his wife's tea, would oertainly
restor her waning a[fctionss 1mme.
"Imm=rmA Health and the Com-

mity not only presents ImportantAobt. In the healh problem of both
the alien and his adopted community,
but gives us * remarkably intiate
Inigh nto hsb tastes, habits, andAany MI

The Auther of "Beetesoad Saddles'
Is VihSite By White Eagte...

Gop. A. Caster's widow squId well
Ad, an interesting chapter to her
Bfoot. and Saddles" were she to de-srthe the visit slhe reeived In NewYork city several day. ago from
White Eagle, Sioux Indian rider and
-e. White Eagle bor, a letter of
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the Custer natu.eft" $ O
That General Ctr's Is San-

which ledupdto.l.Jtn l5
38s6, in the battle of the Uttle Ni

-Isea s anTdLi May,
The Harpers annala'*. for

fai publicat-ns. Newell e04a tnes
and Trilby M The. weatao of
Te,hy and McCan will In-
trOdne two esasptional oharacters,
ies" Peterson, "Swede on both sides
and a lovely girl," who talks in
monosyllables and ohews gum inces-
satly, and Trilby May. "shprt on
looks but long on conversa-on." Ines
and Triby May migrate from Du-
luth to New Yrk In seareh of
romanc, and Inss's rihb uncle. What
they f n4 Is related with the rich
huemor which has for' yeare made
Sewel Ybrd famses with the ncws-
paper sad bookreading public.

*0 e0
The sequel to "Moo-Calf" will be

pukUshed October 11, under the title,
"The Briary-Bush." Ployd Dell Is at
present traveling in the Middle West.

" " "

*rnIt On The Dog," published
by the obba-Merrill Company, is by
Maurice Switser, one.of the best known
advertising men in -the country and
vice president of the Kelly-Springfield
Tire Company. His story of how
young Peck came tq leave the Bensinia
Company and snahe a fortune out of
dog soap is a radable, rapid-fire sort
of tale, with the advantage that the
advertising basis of the story, which is
usually mishandled infIotion, Is here
huthentle.

Rosa Wilder Lane, author of "Di-
verging Roads," "The Making of Her-
bert Hoover," etc., is at present in
Vienna, at the Red Cross headquar-
ters there. She is working at the
relet of Vienna's poor, many of
whom are of the professional classee.
delioate, highly educated, completely
unused to receiving anything as
charity. She has written a report,
recently, stating that conditions are
still heartrendingly bad.

" " "

Della MacLeod, whose novel "A
Lantern of Love," is meeting wlti
much praise, like Lafeedlo Hearn.
started her literary career by writing
book reviews for the New Orleans
Picayune. Miss MacLel family 's
Interested in cotton, and she has
seen herself the bea'tty of the Sou'h,
which she describes so vividly in "A
Lantern of Ldve." Her knowledge
of the Misssslppi Delta . derived
not only from actual experienoa, but
love and understanding,

" " "

Rafael Sabatini, the author of
"Scaramnouche," Is writink another
story of. adventure. This time, in-
stead of France, the action takes place
in the Caribbean sea. The name of
the novel is to be "Captain Blood."
At present Mr. Sabatini writes that he
is torn betwVen pirates and fishing.
But as there has been a serious
drouth in England, the fishing
poor, Mr. Sabatini has turned to
pirates. "Captain Blood" should be
as well known and as well liked as
"Scaranouche," which is now In . its
fourth printing.

" " "

The Lo n Daily News believes
that "the deective story is passing,
It seems, almost wholly into the
hands of the Americans. It is full,
as a rule. of yeggs, gats, dope,
buchoes, guys, bulls (that means po-
11cemen), cinches, getting the goods on

people, and Irish poliee sergeants
The language," remarks the News,
"takes a little learning, but repays
study."
There are, however, plenty of

American detective stories which can
be read by anyone with a' mere ordi-
nary command of English, and a good
many exist without one of the alleged
characteristics of the American
spbcles of the genus detective 'story.
There's "Ghosts," and there is also
"Wind Along .the Waste" (by Arthur
Crabb. and Gladys Johnson, respect-
Ively), neither of which requires
philological study or a strong taste in
language. The same thing Is true
concerning Crabb's earlier book,
"Samuel Lyle: Criminologist," and
Lee Thayer's "The Mystery of the
ThIrteenth Floor," and "The Un-
latched Door."
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Ways End Means Commtte
Agrees rinfgnnay on Work-

ngW Basis.
A. UnAYwAa

-aJea Iens McMa
'bs ,s *resast ot sl0oS d taX

rewipies waSiveS lawse'.ight when
it was Hatped that the Ways and
Means |mptt agreed inormMSly to
uss the Len5worth buW as the tork-
Ing bMis for the overhauling of the
tas laws.
TbesLongwortq bill provMes el':.
Firs-Repeal ot the esesm profits

sesnd-Repeai of the smaner' waer
taxes.
Third-Reduction of the heavy sur-

taxes to 40 per cent on ineasess of
$12,000.
Fourth--ncreased corporation in-

come taxes from 10 per eoat to 11 Per
cent.
Although mem2ers of the eom*ittee

refused to y that thess y.,-vsab
would all be finally Ia the
tax revision law, they predbted that
the bill would be drafted aleg these
general lines.

How Much eveN
The eommittee today found itself

confronted with a problem Is do.
termining just how much ?evenue it
will be necessary to raise by taeat.a.
Secretary of the Treasury Melon ad-
vised the committee that the tax legis-
lation should yield an annual revenue
of 14,000,000.000. exclusive of receipts
from customs, estimated at $600,00.-
000, and postal reveoues, which eneed
$500.000,000, but which are used for
the expenditures of the postal service.
Financial experts of the committee
could not agree that the sum suggest.
ed by Secretary Mellon would be
necessary. They predicted that soon*
miss in Government and the gfternl
trend toward reduced appropitions
by Congress would make this sum un-

Under the plans tentatively outlined
by the committee today no effort will
be made to devise new taxes for those
which are to be repealed. The com-
mittee hopes that increased revenues
can be secured by a readjustment of
existing taxes and by in4ucemnent of-
fered through reduoed surtaxes, to
capital to desert tax-exempt securities
for more profitable tax-paying invest-
ments.
One of the minor disoords in the

committee was ironed out today when
it was decided by Chairman Fordney
that public hearings would begin on
Tuesday' next and condnue" -until
Friday.

Tax Experts to Testify.
Previous plans of the chairman to

limit the testimony to Treasury e:-
perts were abandone$ and Congress-
man Frear, of Wisconsin, who has led
the opposition to this proposal, was
appeased. Frear announced that he
would summon a number of tax ex-
perts to appear in opposition to a osaes
tax. Assurances were given Frear by
the committee members, however. aat
such testimony would be useless, as
they .had no present Intention of levy-
ing such a tax.
Chairman Fordney tonight warned

the members of the committee to pre-
pare for action, for he stated that he
will be relentless in his efforts to jam
the tax revision through the commit-
tee for reporting to the House early in
August.

ANGLO-U. S. PEACE
CENTENNIAL URGED"
FOR BORDER FETE

Sam Hill: Good Roads Croesus,
Wants Federal Appropriation

for Celebration.
By Universal Sertiee.

Sam Hill, multi-millionaire good
roads enthus.iast. of Washmngton and
Oregon, wants Congress to appro-
priate $100.000 toward defraying the
cost of a celebration commemorating
100 years of peace between the
United States and Great Britain.
The Dominion of Canada is to be

asked for a similar sum, and the
celebration Is to be held some time
next fail, when "Peace Portal" will
la formally dedicated on the boun-
dairy line between Washington and
British Columbia, at Blaine, Wash.

Hill wants the money turned over
to the PacifIc Highway Association
of Washington. and Congressmen Lint
is situated, and John F. Miller. of
the First Washington district, have
been requested to handle the bill in
Congresu.

Hill has been promoting the portal
celebration for the past two years,
and has carried the message of the
memorial across seas. He expects to
assemble the representatives of thes
nations of the world at Blaine, and
the friends of disarmament in the
Northwest have seized on the pur-
pose of the celebration as a striking
argument in favor of the naval
holiday.
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Afer Tu*L
'% w" 1le* In MovI4.
ony When Clahe Winder Is
Thrwi~ Out 'of Wols.
Chr Chapn Her IntNbats
Friend, Off es $1,00O Re
ward for COin,ltion of As-
sailant.
LOS ANGLUAs, July 33.--Holly-

lood police re Investgting at-
eged dope parties among the movie
people here, as a result of the find-
ag of Claire Windsor, beaatiful
attle society girl and atress In

snall parts in movies, on the back
loorstep of a house ....huen.a
Pass. Miss Windier, spoliceay.was lured away to a "dope party,"
mud there badly bea and thrown

Ntt of the house. she was god
two days.

Wild drug parties have beow heidumong the moving picture people,

cecording to the polce, and a greatmany of them have become victins
if the drug habit. It is nothing.
hey say, for prominent movingsicture people to give "snow parties"
Lnd for all who participate to be.
xnme unconscious frm drg.

The climax of all this came when
111ss Windsor, who has been playing

snall parts In Lois Weber produe.tions, disappeared. she went for a
ide on a horse hired from a Holly-
wood riding school, and was at firstthought to be lost in the mountains.Pwo days later she was found In a
battered and bruised ogndition on
the doorstep of a house.PRESION GES UP
APPETITEINCAM
BY CHOPPING WOOD

- (ntinued from Firot Fags.)
rip ecept that those cars whichrailed the Presidential ear were
oroed to weather a continuous cloudof dust.
Brigadier General sawyer was'raod to abandon the trip just betore
he party left Washington. It is un-
leestood that he considered it ad.
risable for him to remain in Wash-
ngton and administer to the com-'rts of Mrs. Harding. who is India-

weced.At Funkstown the new member of
the camping party was greeted by
the veterans of the ojtp. Harvey
Pirestone, Thomas A. Xdison and
Henry Ford held up the Presidentiml
Or on the read. There was a hearty
exchange of greetings as the Prd.
Sent deserted his own oar andelimb$ Into the 'motor car of his
fellow campers.
Soon after his arrival at the eamp

the President espied six fine bred
meddle horses and Informed Recertary
Christian that If the conditions were
auspicious he might mount a horse
and ride through the rolling hills
nearby.
Thomas A. Edison Informed the

President that he was born In this
vicinity. but is somewhat worried
because he has not been able to
locate his birthplace. The President
Immediately organised the "lson
Birthplace Expedition," and promisedthat the noted scientist would have
a look at his birthplace before the
camping party ended.
The President admits a healthy

appetite and attacked luneheon with
the same vigor which he attacked
the wood pile.

Food Worries Harding.
World statesmen may ponder on In.

ternational affairs, economists may
worry over the industrial future of
the nation and politicians may think
of expediency, but the one thought on
the mind of President Harding tonight
Is food, spelled with a capital F. With
the food problem properly disposed of,
he will turn his attentions to sleep.and he has wooed tils charmer rather
coristantly since his arrival here this
afternoon.
The Prgeldent is not worrying over

excitement and Is apparently exulting
In sheer rust, as he 1o11s about the
oamp with his fellow campers, Harvey
B. Firestone. Thomas A. Edison and
Henry Ford.
Just to show that he was a realout-of-doors man, the ChIef Dxecutive

blused the camp ax shortly after he

arrived here and tackled the wood
pile. He qualified, if the camp roust-
about Is any judge of what consti-
tutes a good out-of-doors man.
The question of the wood pile hav-

ng been satisfactorily settled, theChief Executive turned his attention
to food for the first time. He didn't
uave to be called twice, end was In
the front line at the mess table.
Choice platter and fine silver were

:onspicuous by their absence, but the
President apparently didn't realize he
wras eating from a tin plate er using a

steel knife and fork as he stowed away
a man-sized portion of roast 'lamb, and
then another portion. and mtill one
niore, fillng in with potatoes and beets,

and satisfying his sweet todth with
rather generous slices of cake.

Takes Burroughs' Place.
During the afternoon the President

took his meat in the camp-fire council,the meat made vacant by the death of
Yohn Burroughs, the natnralist, whohas always been the fourth member of
Lb. Firestone-Edison-Ford camping

party.

The President found Thomas A. 1Cdl-
mon an entertaintng conversaonalist.

T'hey did not discuss scienee. They

lid not discuss polities. They dim-
:'ussed men, just men.
'How do you got yp,ur exercise, Mr.

Mlison?" the President asked.

"By eating, chiefly," the great in-
r'entor answered, with a smile.

The President then launched Into a

lissertation on eating, and perhape a

sit mindful of the luncheon he had put6way.,announced that he believed most
people were given to too much eating.
afost people should fast occasionally,
ie said, and related of a five-day fast
bat ho once kept, but admitted that

ie smoked too much when he fasted.

"How about golf, don't you play It?"
he President inquired.
"No." answered Edison.
"Not old enough yet?" queried the

President, and Edison smiled.
When the conversation lagged and

.

rty"Fowa
aye S c

CLAIRE WINDSOR.

A strange angle to her disappe
ane was the fact that Char
Chaplin. the comedian. offered a
ward of $1,000 for the arrest a
conviction of the person or perse
responsible for 'Miss Windsor's o
ditlon. Chaplin is said to be an Ii
mate friend of the beauty.

Harding Chums Wii
Mortal Enemies
On Outings

President Harding is treadinthe th ofstitbetrliyintNwbsritry Senatorial
tibn contest, according to politici
observers.
On- his last week-end party a

the presidential yacht Mayflow.
the Chief Executive had as hi
honored guest Senator Truman I
Newberry of Illinois.
When the President left yester

day for a week-end of rougiln
it in the Maryland woods,
joined the personally conducte
party of Henry Ford, the Detrei
automobile manufacturer who I
contesting the Illinois henator
seat and who is his avowed pe
litical enemy. It is understoc
that the subject of Michigan pol
ties was one -of the conversaU
topics taboo on the vacation tril
President's views on fasting. Bsib
WUi)m 8. Anderson. of Cincina
joined the circle with a book.
was William Allen White's "Hea
and Me." The bishop read for p
than an hour. the President. Fl
stone and Ford and members of tb
family sitting by listening att
tively.

Afflicted by slight dearness, Edit
sat apart and read himself droe
with a newspaper, not altoget!
recent, but still a newspaper.
The well modulated vice of.

bishop*and the effects of the qa
titles of food were conducive
sleep, and the President's eyes bli
ad and his cigar drooped in his moi
near the end of the reading.
Then the President gave up.

sought his little khaki tent and
army cot and laid down on the eL
sort of a "bunk" that thousenis
soldiers slept on in army eantonme
and he slept and slept. It was
crackling of the camp fire and
waiting odors of cookery that flna
bestirred the Chief Executive just a
very red sun was sinking into a v
red sky over the distant ridge
hills.

Rides Befere Eating.
Awakening, the Preside-t put I

behind him and thought of food,
camper's delight. He decided that p
hap an edge might do well on
appetite and songht a sddle be
preparatory to a shot canter throm
the hills.
Henry Ford was not as eoace

as the President. He busied hine
most of the afternoon. Complete a
faction came to him when a ratti
oldi car of his own manufacture sj
tered up before the camp in the 1
cession of the curious.
The owner of the car couldn't

It started. That was Henry's c
He demonstrated just' how a Ford
should be cranked, to the amatsfac.t
of the ownplr and the amusement
the bystanders.
This camp de line is a source

wonder to the countryside, but n4
the less to the President. He
displayed keenest interest In
mess table. The mess table Is I
hap. the product of the invent
mood of Edison.

It is concentric. The outer ci
is .stationary, the inner circle is
volving. On the inner circle
placed the plates oontaining the te
There is none of the "Will you p
me, Mr. President." When the Pr
dent wants the potatoes he gives
Inner circle of the table a whirl
catches the potatoes as they go

Evening To Be Quiet.
The program for tonight Is not

of thrills, but It satisfies the Pr
dent. It calls for a quiet evening
very quiet evening, aroand the ca
fire, with just as -iuch sonversat
as the mood of the gathering calls1
There will be an early "taps." for
President anticipates a wondet
night of sleep on his little Iron
with only a thin sheet of canvas
tween himself and the skies. This
confidential. but the President has
tablished diplomatic relations with
chef, and he may have just a sni
before he retires for the night.
Tomorrows program is being

ranged by Mr. Firestone. It prove
for plenty of rest and lots of food, a
nothing else unless the President c
sentsd to meeting a delegcation -of
gerstoiwn school children who are y
to call and pay their respects.
This camp is near the little set

ment of Pecktonvlle, which c'onul
of a general store and postoffice a
little more. The natives are interi
ed in the President and before
leaves he may find time to go o
and sit on the step. of the store a
discuss world affairs as they sho

RsNu OMowa
ing In Il no fOt onS.

aevers.i ase...afgi >l1
tiowooa....w ..to be .sr st s
re-grouped * kit" ris ,
saboard ras te s .l rtl
siung. .ww -e,0ns bos". -soa
This wa 4o- pap"asrl. t0
as oAo.is in chargt of VolsteadMr
eto emrant. sought are hereoi tle.-
ures, to stop the sood of iquors ftem
foreign ports, brought is by liquor

Under the plan pre"tM_ by
tion offloels, Revenue C u
Blair will be urged to seek pAGONWOL
authority by which the rveoue Outter
and coast guard services can bring
their speedy chasers into more effe-
tie play. It was proposed that Gov-
ernment vessela at the Gult coast and
Pacific stations. which are primarily
engaged in detecting sMuggerS, be
temporwrsy assignedto duty at poits
along the Atlante coasl
Among other p1anp tentatively out.

lined was a gooJto ask COngres
for special au ty wherrya
of the Government's vesels, . ow
up in many American harbors without
much activity, be temporarily as=df'ed
to the Prohibition '.'nit of the ress-
ury, but only as a last tesort, bow.

- ever.
It developed today that Government

r e-nfo t officials have for months
kna . of the gigantic operations of
lkt:or smugglers all along the Atlantio
coast, but have been completely baffled

a in all efforts to check this kind of
oil smuggling. glosct. Litealg. enmin of gallons of

choice whiskies and wines have come
through Atlantis Coast Inlets and
small harbors almost monthly since
the beginning of the present year. The
flow of foreign liquors oonling in by
the saggling route has inoreased
steadily since then, and has attained
larger volume as Government orders
have been issued from time to time
further tightening the rules against
withdrawals from American banded
warehouses.

Prohibition officials said the huge
stocks of liquor seied in the last
48 hours off the Connecticut coast
is "only a drop in the bucket." c" n-
paring their reports, showing that

s hundreds of ship leads have been
Lsmuggled in wtthest detection. The
re of prohibition agents are us-
- sent in after the smuggled
liquors begin to cireulate through

o bootleg channels. From all principal
seacoast cities and towna reports now
are coning daily, describing the
varied assortment of foreign liquors
making their appearanoe. They said
the only answer to this is that the
liquor boats, usally aohoones built

dfor speed, are so flst driven under
their higt-power engines that theya dart in ad out of American ports
before the comparatively few Govern-

- ment oast vesseh earn ot thr
op preenoe.'i.
It F. I. COX NAMED FOR I. C. C.
we JOB; AWAITS SENATE 0. K.
** Frederick I. Con of Newart. N. J.,
irwas appointed a menmber of the Inter-
n' state Commerce Conmmian as the
representative of the traveling publio.

o according to Administration officials
v yesterday.
er Mr. Con has been president of the

Commerc,ial Travelers' Union, and as
e such was in charge of the pilgrimage
to made by 40,000 commercial travelers
to to Marion during the Presidential
tk. campaign.ith The fenate is espected to cenfIrm

the appointment early this week.
He
hi $537,000,000 IN FARM
of IMPLEMENTS MADE IN 1920
te Farm Implements valued at 537.-
he000,000 were manufactured In the

ly United 9tates during 1920, aneordig
Ia to an announcement of the Depart-
ry ment of Agriculture yesEerday.of The report showed that the imple

ments included 202,000 gas tractors,
valued at $1I,000.000; more than I.-

pet 000.000 plows, valued at $40.000,00G
As 225.000 farm wagons, valued at $25.-

000,000, and 412.000 haying machines,
e valued at $25,000,000.
MeI

sebe discussed. That is, If he can get
his mind off of the major mubjects,
food and sleep.

nt Caspp Ideafgy SliameL
SThe camp is ideally situated in the
LCumberland mountains, on the banks

t- of Licking Cresek. Although net far
'i- from the postoffice and "generat

stoire" of Pecktonvtfle, It seems to be
miles from clvisation. The President

ar was seen to game longingly at the
mo crystal water of LUcking stream this
of afternoon. He has a confeesed weak-

nes for ".wimmin' holes" and there
of is already some speculation as to
'no whether he will brave the icy-cold
me waters for a plunge.
e Tonight the President will steep in
r- the open, sheltered by one of the
ye twenty reformed army tents that corn-

prise the camp The distinguished
cle campers have provided many comn-
re- forts, such as specially constructed
ire chairs and comfortable cots. In spite
od. of the presence of the electrical win-
a ard, however, heat for cooking is pro-
i- vided in the good old.fashioned way.
he Besides the President, the members
d of the camping party are: Mr. and
by. Mr.. Firestone, Mr. and Mrs. ECdison,

Roland Firestone, Bishop and Mrs.
Wilam S. Anderson, of Cincinnati,'lil Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford, and Mr.

mel and Mrs. ECdsel Ford.

ir' Delicious kce Cream
NI 1N PVRE FRUrr FE.TO B

i. AMRElN'S.
-e les W. T, AVE.
Lhe PIse Mais 1ss5. EstabllGed 1ise.

lee IPearl Neeleces
n- Of All Kinds

ei
'

75cto $1.00
t SEABRIDGE

JEWELRY CO.
he 724 Ninth St. N.W.

,jcharge Ae.euata to Reensate Part..

W4.

babs, whbe M V n , draw
tsz--4

arreda ti~ted
frost of the borne. "n-
lien Dolar Eid" reehved 'his
ttle whe in New York re-
esaly because of his $10 tips to
bellbops. He is known to the

i more. as Ja es WIiams,
Nil ilVms and Dom.tie.

Dl rnaMcs.

WIMENVOTERSOF
HYA1TSVILLE WILL
GRILL CANDIDATES

Bemi-annual Meeting of League
Precedes Last Chance for

Nominations.
HTATTSVILLL. Md.. July 23.-Pr
3eding the la.t opportunity for f Ung
Dfosrtifoiste of nominations for coun-

tyoffice, the semiannual meeting of
thePrlaa George's.oounty League of
Women Voters, to be hold in the par-
ah hall of the Pinkney Memorial
Church bore. Tuesday. August 2. Is
looked upon as interesting.
The women announce that this se-
ion is open to the public, end that
'dicussons for the good and deficient
Povernment" will he In order. T.
morning seadion will he devoted to re-
orts of standing committees, with
espel reference to leslslattpn In

which the 1sague is toterested. At the

strnoon snsonl.'Theodore Gould. e:-
meutve secretary. Meryland Just Gov-
nrnment Le Gague.wl he erd. and
r. rak M. Bomberger of the Mary-

land University. ,will outline the views

ieetatsM In the general asembly for

Thosas P. Lttlepaae. of DowIe, will
meek en the Marylend primary law,
nd the annouuneent is mae. that
thespeakers must he prepamed to en-
ser any questions apperteining to

thgrathea
AOPRInRERS STSKE

-AT VIRQINIA CAPITAL
RIC SNOND.D.July AL-.b"
prat strike Ce job prlntero in Rich-
mnd is the only strike or labor treu-
bieIn Virginia at the presnt time. eo-
cording to a statement today by John

Rrelaborcomamisioer

strike In Richmond
erl.erin the ye,r owr adjustment of

SGirl Swimsto Freedom.
! RB UR . W. Vea. July t1.
-Oneda smith. aged fifteen. who -

oae frem the (BrW Industu1l
deijumped into Worthington

week.__ mn mahgowhoseapproeh she bad ob
seted.A They wated to take her back

totheschool. shewas sitting on

thebridge whon she d1so'ered thes.
The officers toilowed her to the other

tahw=bc.ecpn

Intothe brush. They lost the trelL

r !R

for PrMac Georae's e.ny w t1

Ct n . Prof. aun a r.

The ooWlt oard, at Its Juts met-
a.,..d.thetfo..owi.g.p.ntm.nts.
= 4=8w OadeGbbe, supevbor; Misn

inaue Ote,attendanoe ofticer; an3d
J. R. tettaalt, alert to the board,
Upon reoonnatloq of the board,
the county -c--mdale er have agreed
to buy oapAO t C en
which a tour room p et>abool wil b Ota ebta

- ltes have also been bOgt andls
approved by the county board for
thr+ee-em sehoob at ArdAotr, For-
estvie and Berwyn. Alsbeu plans
for theme oda hIave bees apdrov-
d by the county board, they have yet
to be approved by the State board, va-

-rious mainor hanes having been,re-
quested by itisens of the communi-
ties. As soon as the paes are approv-
ed by the State board, the county
board will ask that btds' on a bond
Issue to cover the cha areceived.

An addition to the school at beat
as=tes has just b.en started. New

colored schools are to be built at
Ducketsville, Bowie district. and other
places. The board has ,dthe to in-
stall sewerage and sanitary onnec-
tions in the s p at Bladensburg,
Riverdale and College Park.
At the meeting bf the board,.August

2, dates for the opening of the county
schools will be fixed. The name of the
Mitchellvtlle school has been changtd
to Mulredin school.

PARALYSIS CASE BAFFLES
DOCTORS; BOY SUCCUMBS

CHARLESTON, W. Va., July 28.-
One of the amost baffling casee of
paralysis to be subitted to the medi-
cal profession e arhaleton ended in
the death of John R Crlswell, fifteen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Criswell,
of 1632 Second strset. West Bide, at
St. Frances' HBspitaL
About a week previous to his death

young Criswell was being shown how
wrestlers years ageo *worked" their

Ciwl's instroator gave him a
sharp twist at .hsneck. it I. said.
Soon atr the byest the use of one
foot. Paralysis spread over his body,
and he was taken to a ital. Phys-

as wer eu t n ableo the
case fully, It is said, althoug one be-
lleved the paralysis to be bte to the
dislocation of a blood vessel at the
base of the boy's brain. Jaose by the
wrestLng lemson.

Kills Self With Razor.
DLEBOURN We. W Va.. July

22.--oake Smith, aged forty, of
Wicks, this county, was found dead
by his weeith his throat cut from
ear to ear and a blood-stined rasor
lying near las bodye mith bad been
.uff.ri., ryes e a-- ..d t i b.

.v.d di.as drv e him to a

DEATHL,

reiss=v. Osatra. Je 3e

shap tistaahenck ts I ad

Soo ate the alet the us.ae of ont.

otra ly. sis. s n..e. aehi s reed,
rae.. wasnten a ,ospIt. hai

as uly Is i, alrthughoneae.
ae.r l thlralysi to"ma du too 3t.e

diloato of12L*4 a.boo vsseds MAth

waetu esn.eatp e3eas.sl
1114 elWt Raor.

CEMETERY LOTS FOR SALE
CEDAR HILL W.*e *w V *a..*

22.-Oake Smt. aed .orty,st

Nik,ti oentysfudda

rhswft s treat eathe

a r iand and"a tw w e l A l a e

lynaamp. bd,Sat adha
mestagd amsrsa ti e

tleed' dis1eadrov tol. A/at.ee

l. . h le..fa.

os. sti. H . ae.. 2 ad


